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The Honorable Mike White

Council Chair and Members

200 South High Street
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793

Dear Chair White:

SUBJECT: NOTIFICATION OF VACANCIES

in accordance with the Maui County Code, Section 2.41.040, I would like to
inform you of the following vacancies:

Salary Commission, due to the resignation of Dionne Phillips on April 6, 2018.

Maui Redevelopment Agency, due to the resignation of Jonathan Starr on April
9. 2018.

For your review, I have attached copies of their resignation letters.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please contact Executive Assistant
Mike Molina at 270-8211 if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

ALAN M. ARAKAWA

Mayor

Attachments
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Pili Nahooikaika - Fwd: Salary Commission

From: Mike Molina

To: Nahooikaika, Pili

Date: 4/11/2018 9:44 AM

Subject: Fwd: Salary Commission

Pili,

Will this be ok for a resignation letter?
Thanks,

Mike

>>> Dionne Phillips <dmcp428@gmaiLcom> 4/6/2018 10:45 AM >>>
Aloha Mike,

I hope this email finds you well. I wanted to reach out to you as there has Ijeen a recent development in my professional career which has affected my duty
to serve on the salary commission.

I have taken a promotion and with the increase to my professional workload my availability to attend commission meetings is limited. Therefore, I must
resign as a commissioner.

I am hopeful that as things settle I shall be available again to serve. Thank you always for the privilege to serve in a civic capacity. I wish you ail the liest.

VUarmest Mahalo

Dionne Phillips
(808) 280-1241

file:///C:/Users/Coiinty%20Employee/AppData/Local/Temp/XPgrpwise/5ACDD916mis2d... 4/12/2018
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Honorable Mayor Alan Arakawa fn § rn
County of Maui S ^
200 S. High Street
Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii 96793 ^
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Monday April 9th, 2018 g o

Dear Mayor Arakawa,

I am writing to you today to submit my Resignation from the Maui
Redevelopment Agency.

This is a difficult action for me to do, since I have enjoyed the ability to
serve on this Agency greatly, and feel that a lot of positive progress has been
made toward a vibrant and successful future for the town of Wailuku, which
I dearly love, during the years that I have been so engaged.

The time is approaching when my wife Helen & I may have an opportunity
to work with a potential partner to redevelop a property that we own in
Wailuku, and I do not want to create any conflict, real or perceived.

I feel great appreciation for the appointment I received to this august body,
and to my fellow commissioners and our brilliant staff, most notably Erin
Wade. The great progress that has been achieved in the past several years is
the result of the excellence and diligence of Erin and David Yamashita and
the Maui Planning Department and others in Maui Coimty's forward
thinking and effective Administration. I will always be happy to serve Maui
County again in the future if appropriate.

With warmest Aloha,

Jonathan Starr

1942 Main Street, Suite 104
Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii
cc: Erin Wade, Maui Redevelopment Agency


